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SATISFACTORY

An EPI with teacher preparation programs 

categorized as SATISFACTORY exhibits most or  

all of the following:

a high percentage of teacher candidates who 

are able to pass their MTTC content-based 

assessments;

teacher candidates who report a high level of 

preparation, including clinical experiences;

perceptions of their teacher candidates; and

graduation.
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This is the 2016 Educator Preparation Institution 

(EPI) Performance Score Report for Andrews 

show the performance scores for the Michigan Tests 

(abbreviated MTTC), the 2014-2015 Teacher 

rates (abbreviated SURV), and the points attributed 

EPI (abbreviated EFF). These scores contribute to the 

calculation of the Overall Score. An overall cut score 

On the reverse side are brief summaries about 

how data for these component scores were collected 

and scored, and how the overall scores were calculated 

from the component scores.

The vertical bars also show the minimum and 

maximum for each component score and for the 

(average) for that component and overall score is also 
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Michigan Tests for Teacher Certification 
(MTTC) Component Score

To calculate this component score, the Michigan 

passing percentage of all MTTC content area tests. These 

EPI). MTTC passing percentages used in the EPI Performance 

Score represent the “cumulative” or “best attempt” of all 

eligible test-takers for content areas, across an unlimited 

number of testing opportunities. To calculate the combined 

passing percentage, the number of “best attempt” passing 

number of first-time registrations over the same period. The 

combined passing percentage is not based on the number 

of times a candidate attempts a given MTTC test during 

Performance Scores, passing percentages from the August 

tests were used; scores for program areas that had been 

purposes of calculating this component score. 

Teacher Candidate and Candidate Supervisor 
Survey Efficacy Rates � � � � � � � � � � � 	 
 � �  � � � � � � � �  � �

To calculate this component score, perception data were 

candidates (TCs) who evaluate their experiences in the teacher 

preparation programs. These perceptions are matched with 

corroborating data from the candidate supervisors (CSs), from 

experiences of those teacher candidates. For the 2016 EPI 

four-point Likert scale. These responses were combined to 

generate an overall total of all responses across all categories 

“3” and “4” responses on the Likert scale across all categories, 

Teacher Effectiveness Rating Scores� � � � � � � � � � � � � �  � � � � � � � �  � �
to several factors that include student academic growth on 

third component score based on the ratings of teachers who 

To compute this component score, the MDE began with 

data on the effectiveness ratings of teachers in their first 

Effective” labels were worth 0.30 point, and “Ineffective” labels 

together to create a score out of 100 possible points.

Overall Score Calculation

measurement goals:

1. Ensure that the EPI has prepared candidates to be 

effective classroom teachers through exposure to content 

2. 

3. Ensure that program graduates meet standards for 

passing percentages, and 30% of Goal 1 is derived from the 

These goals have a relative weight within the overall score 

to reflect their significance. However, in order to compensate 

for smaller teacher preparation programs, different weights 

for the three goals were applied before the overall score was 

calculated, depending on the proportion of teachers at each 

EPI who had effectiveness labels. To separate the EPIs into 

“tiers” based on this proportion, the total number of teachers 

who had received teacher effectiveness labels attributed 

had completed a program at that EPI. The percentages and 

weighted scores are compared in the table below:

Percentage of program 
completers who had 
effectiveness labels

Weight  
for  

Goal 1

Weight  
for 

Goal 2

Weight  
for 

Goal 3

1% to 10% 70 30 0

11% to 20% 63 27 10

21% to 30% 56 24 20

31% or more 50 20 30


